
CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 

ORDINANCE NO. 605 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING NEARLY ALL OF PALMER MUNICIPAL CODE 
CHAPTER 2.20 (PLANNING COMMISSION), OF TITLE 2 (ADMINISTRATION AND 

PERSONNEL), OF THE PALMER MUNICIPAL CODE 

THE CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA, ORDAINS: 

Section 1. Classification. This ordinance shall be of a permanent nature and shall become 
a part of the City of Palmer Code of Ordinances. 

Section 2. Severability. If any provisions of this ordinance, or any application thereof to 
any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and the application to 
other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 3. Chapter 2.20 is amended to read as follows: 

2.20.010 Creation--Officers--Membership 
A. There is created a city planning and zoning commission which shall consist of 

seven members who shall be nominated by the mayor and confirmed by the city council. All 
members must be residents of the city. 

B. A chair[maD] and vice-chair[maD] of the commission shall be selected annually 
and shall be appointed from and by the appointive members. 

C. The mayor and [the committee of the cit)~ council [ on planning and zoning shall 
serve as ex officio members of the commission and, as consultants,] may attend all meetings, but 
they shall have no vote. 

2.20.020 [Q4-0]Membership terms. 
The term of each appointed member of the commission shall be three years. The terms 

shall be staggered so that three members shall be appointed in October of every third year, and 
two members shall be appointed in October of each of the other two years of every such three
year period. 

2.20.030 [~] Incorporation of state law by reference. 
To the extent applicable, the laws of the state dealing with planning and zonmg 

commissions, present and future, particularly Title 16, Chapter 1, Artiele 3, Section 35, 
subparagraphs twenty third and twenty fourth, ACLA 1949; Chapter 115, 8LA 1953; Chapter 
95, 8LA. 1955; and all amendments thereto, are incorporated into this chapter and expressly 
included herein. 

2.20.040 [~]Powers and duties. 
The commission shall be required to do the following: 
A. 1. From time to time, [Q.]develop, adopt, alter or revise, subject to approval and 
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amendment by the city council, a comprehensive [master] plan for the physical development of 
the city. Such comprehensive [master] plan, with accompanying maps, plats, charts, descriptive 
and explanatory matter, shall show the commission's recommendations for the development of 
the city territory and may include, among other things: 

a. a statement of policies, goals, and standards, 
b. a land use plan, 
c. a community facilities plan, 
d. a transportation plan, and 
e. recommendations for implementation of the comprehensive plan; 
[a. Development oftae type, location and sequence of an public improvements,] 
[b. Tao relocation, remo:val, e~(tension or caange of use of existing or future public 

ways, grounds, spaces, buildings, properties and utilities,] 
[c. Tao general extent and location ofreaabilitation areas;] 
[ d. Vlaen a master plan for tao city aas been appro•,red by tao council, amendments, 

revisions and extensions taereofmay be adopted b~r tao council, after consideration and report by 
tao planning commission. AH amendments, reYisions or extensions saaH correspond to major 
geograpaical diYisions of tao city or to functional diYisions of tao subject matter of tao plan. 
\¥lien suca master plan aas been approYed by tao city council, no amendments, revisions or 
e~(tensions taereto saaH be approyed except upon tao affifHlatiYe vote of four members of tao 
city council;] 

B. 1. Make recommendations to the borough platting board regarding [Exeroise control 
tWer] platting and subdividing of lots, blocks or lands, roads, water, and sewer, within the city 
limits and, to the extent allowed by the borough platting board, regarding water and sewer within 
the city's water and sewer district outside the city limits. [AH proposed plans, plats or replats of 
lots, blocks or lands witain tao city limits, and an streets, aHeys and otaer portions of tao same 
intended to be dedicated to public or private use witain tao corporate limits, saaH first be 
submitted to fue commission for its appro:val or rejection; and before suca plans, plats or replats 
saall be entitled to record in fue office of tao United gtates Commissioner, Palmer Precinct, tao 
same shall first have been approved by tao city council and such approYal endorsed by tao mayor 
l:lf)OH fue plan, plat or rep lat offerea for reeordiB:g.] 

2. In exercising the powers granted it by this section, the [plar.ning] commission 
may [ saall] prepare and recommend for city council adoption ordinances and policies 
[regulations] governing the subdivision of land within the city limits. Such ordinances and 
policies [regulations] may provide for the harmonious development of the city and its environs; 
for the coordination of streets and other ways within the subdivided land with other existing or 
planned streets and ways and [er] for conformance to the comprehensive [master] plan or official 
map; for adequate open spaces; for spaces for traffic, utilities, recreation, light, and air; and for 
the avoidance of congestion of population. 

3. Subdividing for the purposes of this section shall be deemed to include the 
division of any lot, tract, or parcel of land into two or more lots, sites or other divisions of land 
for the purpose, whether immediate or future, of sale or building development. 

C. 
D. 
[C. 

Perform duties as set out in PMC 17, Zoning Code; and 
Perform those duties established by council from time to time. 
Draft an official maf) of tao city and recommend or disapproYe proposed caanges 
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in sHeh map;] 

[D. Make and adof)t J3lans for the elearanee and rebHilding of slHm distriets and 
blighted areas within the eity;] 

[E. 81:lbmit annHally to the mayor, not less than niaety days J3rior to the beginning of 
the bHdget year, a list of reeommended eapital improv=ements whieh, in the Of)inion of the 
eommission, are neeessary or desirable to be eonstrueted dHring the fortheoming three year 
J3eriod. 8Heh list shall be arranged in order of J3referenee, with reeommendations as to v,rhieh 
J3rojeets shall be eonstrueted in 1.Yhieh year;] 

[F. Promote J3l:lblie interest in and l:ffiderstanding of the master J3lan and of J3lanning, 
wning, and slHm elearanee;] 

[G. Make and de11eloJ3 J3lans for the reJ3lanning, impro:ving and redeveloJ3ment of any 
areas 1.Yithin the eity;] 

[I-I. Make and de•,relof) J3lans for the r0J3lanning, reeonstraetion or dei,reloJ3ment of any 
area or distriet 1.Yithin the eity whieh may be destroyed in 1.Yhole or f)art or damaged by fire, 
earthqHake, or other disaster;] 

[I. Make or eaHse to be made Sllf¥eys, maps, and J3lans relating to the loeation and 
design of any J3l:lblie bHilding, doek, beaeh, ski groHnd, statHe, memorial, f)ark, fliH1(1.Yay, 
b0Hle11ard, street, alley or J3laygroHnd;] 

[J. Make in11estigations regarding any matter related to eity J3lanning;] 
[K. Make and J3reJ3are r0J3orts, J3rints, J3lats and J3lans for aJ3J3roYal by the eity eoHneil;] 
(L. ReqHire other eity deJ3artments to make available to the eommission all 

information J3ertinent to eity J3lanning;] 
[M. A.et as the ageney of eity go1remment to eooJ3erate with federal and state ageneies 

aHthorized ooder Chapter 105 SLA 1951 as amended by ChaJ3ter 1&4 SLA 1955, Chapter 19 
SLl\1957, and fi¼tl:lfe amendments.] 

2.20.050 [Planning direetor] Staff assistance to commission. 
To assist the commission, (+]there may be a community development coordinator 

[ direetor of J3lanning, 1.Yho shall be aJ3J3ointed by the mayor v.rith the apflroYal of the J3lanning 
eommission and] who shall be qualified by special training and experience in the field of city 
planning. The coordinator will [He shall] be the regular technical adviser of the commission and 
may also be designated its executive secretary, but the coordinator [ho] shall not have the power 
to vote. 

(2.20.060 Offieial map eontents.] 
[The eity eol:lneil, after eonsideration and report by the eommission, may, by ordinanee, 

establish an offieial map of the eity, on whieh shall be shown and indieated the following:] 
[A. AU J3l:lblie streets and other v.rays e~(isting and established by lav,r at the time of the 

establishment of the offieial map;] 
[B. All J3lanned streets or street lines as apJ3ro11ed by the eity eoooeil;] 
(C. All streets or street lines as loeated on final or reeorded J3lats of sl:lbdivisions 

apf)ro:ved by the eity eoooeil at the time of the establismnent of the map. The J3laeing of any 
street or street lines l:lf)On the offieial maf) shall not, in and of itself, eonstiMe or be deemed to 
eonstirate the Of)ening or establishment of any street nor the taking or aeeeJ3tanee of any land for 
street flfilf)Oses. The eity eoooeil may in the same manner J3laee l:lf)On the offieial map the 
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loca-tion of eKisting or planned parks or other public open spaces.] 

[2.20.070 Official map Modifica-tion.] 
[ A. S1±0sequent to the adoption of the official map of the city, all street loca-tions or 

s1±0di11isions pla-ts approved by the city council pursuaHt to this chapter shall be deemed additions 
to or modifica-tions of the official map aHd shall be placed thereon.] 

[B. The city council may, by ordinaHce, make other additions to or modifications of 
the official map by placing thereon the loca-tion of proposed streets, street e~ctensions, v.ridenings, 
narrowings or 1.iacations; proYided, tha-t a-HY such addition to or modifica-tion of the official map 
shall be referred to the planning commission for p1±01ic hearing aHd for its report and 
recommenda-tions. Notice of such p1±0lic hearing shall be sent by mail to the owners, as shown in 
the assessment rolls, of the land on or abutting v.rhich such mapped streets or street lines or street 
vaca-tions are loca-ted. Such notice shall be mailed not less than five and not more than fifteen 
days prior to the hearing date.] 

[2.20.080 Official map Conformance required.] 
[ ,"'L. 'Nhen an official map of the city has been adopted and appro:ved, the city council 

may proYide by resolution tha-t no p1±0lic utilities or impro1.iements shall be constructed in any 
area unless and until s1±0di11isions shall conform to such official map.] 

[B. The city building inspector may deny building permits unless a street gives access 
to any proposed structure as shovm on the official map; proYided, howeYer, that if an applicant 
for such a permit is denied a permit, he may appeal to the city council.] 

[2.20.090 Zoning commission Crea-tion Powers aHd duties.] 
[ A. The city planning commission is appointed as the wning commission.] 
[B. The city planning commission, in performing its functions as the zoning 

commission, shall hw,1e such po11,'ers and shall perform such duties as are set forth in the zoning 
ordinance of the city.] 

[2.20.100 MeetiHgs.] 
[ A. The commissioH shall establish rules of procedure; provided, t here shall be a 

regular monthly meeting of the eoffiffiissioH, which shall be open to the public. Permanent 
records or minutes shall be kept of the commissioH's proceedings, and such minutes shall record 
the vote of each member upoH e1.rery question. Every decision or fiHding shall immedia-tely be 
filed in the office of the city clerk and shall be a public record opeH to inspection by any person.] 

[B. Coffiffiission members shall be oompeHsa-ted a-t the ra-te of fifty dollars per special 
or regular meeting a-ttended.] 

2.20.061 Meetings. 
A. There shall be a regular monthly meeting of the commission, which shall be open 

to the public. Permanent records or minutes shall be kept of the commission's proceedings, and 
such minutes shall record the vote of each member upon every question. Every decision or 
finding shall immediately be filed in the office of the city clerk and shall be a public record open 
to inspection by any person. 

B. A quorum shall be made up of four members and be required to conduct a 
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meeting, except that less than a quorum can adjourn a meeting to another time or date. 
C. The affirmative or negative vote of at least four members shall be required for 

official action by the commission. 
D. Commission members shall be compensated at the rate of fifty dollars per special 

or regular meeting attended. In addition, commission members shall be compensated at the rate 
of twenty-five dollars per work session. 

[2.20.110 Fees Soodi11ision applieation and street 11aeation petition.] 
[ A. In order to defray the mEpenses eoooeeted 1Nith the eonsideration of applieations 

for soodi11ision or replatting, the person presenting the applieation shall pay to the eity elerk the 
fee required in this seetion. One eopy of the reeeipt for sHeh fee shall be attaehed to the 
applieation and no applieation shall be aeeepted vi<ithoHt sHeh reeeipt being attaehed to said 
applieation. The fee shall be twenty fii.,e dollars, plHs an additional fee of one dollar per lot for 
the first ten lots and fifty eents per lot for the remaining lots, if aflY, for eaeh lot inelHded in the 
proposed ehange. :whether an applieation for a sHbdivision or replat is granted or denied by the 
plaooing eommission, the petitioner or applieant shall not be entitled to the retHm of the fee 
pai&.-] 

[B. In. order to defray the e*penses eoooeeted with the eonsideration of a petition for a 
street vaeation, the person presenting the petition shall pay to the eity elerk the fee reqHired in 
this seetion. One eopy of the reeeipt for SHeh fee shall be attaehed to the petition, and no petition 
shall be aeeepted withoHt sHeh reeeipt being attaehed to said petition. The fee shall be fifty 
dollars plHs afl additional fee of fii.,e dollars per lot for eaeh and every lot abHtting Hpon the 
proposed street 1raeation. V/hether the petition for a street 1raeation is granted or denied by the 
plaooing eommission, the petitioner shall not be entitled to a retHm of the fee paid.] 

[2.20.120 Violation Penalty.] 
['Nhoever, being the owner or agent of the ovmer of any land loeated v,rithin the eity, 

soodi11ides and transfers, sells, or agrees or enters into a eontraet to sell aflY land in sHeh 
soodi11ision, 1Nhether by referenee to or by Hse of a plat of sHeh soodi11ision or otherwise, Hnless 
afld Hntil a plat of sHeh soodi11ision has been prepared in full eompliaflee vi<ith the proYisions of 
this ehapter afld of the regHlations adopted herefillder afld has been approved by the eommission 
and has been reeorded in the offiee of the reeorder for the Palmer Reeording Preeinet, as 
provided in this ehapter, shall be gHilty of a misdemeanor and Hpon eonvietion thereof shall be 
pHHished by a fine not e~rneeding tlwee hHndred dollars for eaeh lot or pareel so transferred or 
sold or agreed or inelHded in a eontraet to be sold; and the deseription of sHeh land by metes and 
boHnds in the instrHment of traflsfer or other doeHment Hsed in the proeess of selling or 
transferring shall not e*empt the traflsaetion from sHeh penalty or from the limits pro11ided in this 
ehapter. The eommission may sHe to eajoin SHeh transfer or sale or agreement to sell, and may 
reeover the penalty by appropriate aetion in aflY eom.-t of eompetent jHrisdietion.] 

2.20.071 Presiding officer. 
A. The chair shall preside at all meetings of the commission. The chair shall preserve 

order and decorum among the commission members and is responsible for conduct of all 
meetings in compliance with these rules. The chair may at any time make such rules as the chair 
deems necessary and proper to preserve order among the persons in the commission chamber 
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during sessions of the commission. The chair may speak to points of order in preference to other 
members and shall decide all points of order, subject to appeal by the commission by motion 
duly seconded as provided in this chapter. The chair may participate in the debate on any matter. 
The chair may at any time call any member to the chair during any meeting, such substitution to 
discontinue when the chair elects to resume as presiding officer, and in no event beyond the 
adjournment of the meeting at which such substitution is made. 

B. In the temporary absence or disability of the chair, the vice-chair shall exercise all 
the powers of chair during such temporary absence or disability of the chair and may also vote. 

2.20.081 Time and location--Public meetings required. 
A. All regular meetings of the commission shall be held on a Thursday starting at 

seven p.m. A regular meeting is any meeting called by the chair for that day and time upon at 
least three days' notice; provided, however, that the commission may meet on the third Thursday 
of every month without such notice, and the commission shall only be required to hold only one 
regular meetings in any month. 

B. The usual place of commission meetings shall be in the council chambers of the 
city hall. In order to give the public a greater opportunity to attend and participate in the 
meetings of the commission, the commission may hold regular meetings in public locations 
throughout the city other than the usual meeting place. A public location includes any public 
building within the city owned by the city or the Matanuska-Susitna Borough. In the selection of 
a meeting place other than the normal meeting place of the commission, consideration shall be 
given to the reasonable accommodation of the public. When the commission intends to hold a 
regular meeting at a public location other than the usual place of the commission meeting, the 
city clerk shall give notice of the meeting by posting advertisement thereof on the city hall 
bulletin board. Such notice shall set forth with particularity the location of the meeting. The 
notice shall be posted at least three days prior to the scheduled meeting. 

C. If a regular meeting is held at a location other than that specified above, the city 
clerk shall give notice, including time, place and date, by posting a copy of the same on the city 
hall bulletin board no later than three days prior to the meeting and on the date of the meeting 
except as otherwise authorized under this chapter. 

D. All regular meetings of the commission shall be public meetings and the public 
shall have reasonable opportunity to be heard. 

2.20.091 Special meetings--Notice. 
A. Special meetings of the commission are those meetings which are called for by 

the city clerk, on written request of the chair, or any two members of the commission, or the city 
manager for a time different than that fixed for the regular commission meetings. The location of 
all special commission meetings shall be the same as that authorized for regular meetings. 

B. All special meetings shall have at least six hours' written notice given which 
designates the time, place and subject matter of the meeting, and no business shall be transacted 
at the meeting which is not included in the notice. Such notice shall be served personally on each 
member of the commission or left at the member's usual place of business or residence by the 
city clerk or designee. A copy of the notice shall also be posted on the city hall bulletin board, 
but failure to post a copy shall not affect the jurisdiction of any special meeting. An affidavit of 
service of any notice required by this section shall be made a part of the record of the special 
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meeting. 

2.20.101 Commission meetings--Time of adjournments. 
The commission shall adjourn all regular and non-emergency special comm1ss1on 

meetings not later than eleven p.m. and may not reconvene any earlier than nine a.m. the next 
day. However. upon the consent of four members. the meeting may be extended for up to one 
hour, at which time adjournment of the meeting is mandatory. 

2.20.111 Location change. 
If. after having been lawfully assembled in a location properly designated. the 

commission determines that a condition exists which renders such location unsuitable, it may 
recess the meeting and reconvene at a different location suitable to the needs of the commission. 
The location to which the meeting shall be reconvened shall be made known publicly prior to 
recess and notices thereof shall be posted at the place originally designated by the clerk. provided 
that failure to post shall not affect the jurisdiction of the meeting. 

2.20.121 Emergency special meetings. 
In an emergency. any special meeting shall be a legal meeting if all members are present, 

or if there is a quorum present and all absent members have waived in writing the required 
notice. Such waivers may be made before or after the time of the meeting and any waivers shall 
be made a part of the record of the special meeting. 

2.20.131 Order of business. 
At every regular meeting of the commission the order of business shall be as follows: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 

Call to order; 
Roll call. determination of a quorum; 
Approval of agenda; 
Minutes for approval; 
Council member's report; 
Borough representative's report; 
Persons to be heard; 
Public hearings; 

I. New business; 
J. Old business; 
K. Public comments; 
L. Staff report; 
M. Commissioner's comments; 
N. Adjournment; 

provided, however. the agenda can be changed by the majority vote of the commission if such 
change would serve the public interest or expedite business. 

2.20.141 Amending amendments. 
A motion to amend an amendment shall be m order; but a motion to amend an 

amendment to an amendment shall not be entertained. 
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2.20.151 Appeals from decision of chair. 
No appeal from any decision of the chair shall be entertained unless it is seconded, and 

no other business shall be in order until the question on appeal has been decided. The question on 
the appeal is not debatable and shall be put as follows: "Shall the decision of the chair stand as 
the judgment of the commission?" It shall be deemed to be decided in the affirmative unless a 
majority of the votes are given to the contrary. 

2.20.161 Parliamentary inquiry of chair. 
Any member may make a parliamentary inquiry of the chair at any time during the 

meeting. 

2.20.171 Point of order. 
Any member may make a point of order without a second at any time. The presiding 

officer may speak to points of order in preference to other members and shall decide all such 
questions, subject to appeal to the commission by motion duly seconded; and no other business 
shall be in order until the question on the appeal has been decided. 

2.20.181 Ordering previous question. 
When the previous question is moved by any member, all debate on the main question 

shall be suspended immediately and the presiding officer shall put the question in the following 
form: "The previous question is moved on (specifying the motion on which the previous question 
is demanded). As many as are in favor of ordering the previous question will so indicate." If four 
members assent, the affirmative has it, the previous question is ordered, and the chair will 
proceed immediately to put to a vote the question on which the previous question was ordered. If 
less than four members so indicate, the negative has it, the motion is lost, and the question 
reverts to the immediately pending question which is again open to debate and amendment as if 
the previous question had not been demanded. 

2.20.191 Order of questions. 
The presiding officer shall put all questions in the order in which they are moved unless a 

subsequent motion shall be previous in its nature. 
2 .20.201 Motions--Defeat--Reconsideration. 

A. Any proposition shall be deemed defeated if less than four votes are cast for the 
measure, and this rule shall govern even though less than the full number of commission 
members vote upon the measure. 

B. When a vote has been taken either passing or defeating any proposition, any 
commission member who voted on the prevailing side may move for reconsideration at the same 
meeting or at the next succeeding meeting whenever motions are in order, provided that the 
subject matter has not passed out of the control of the commission. The term "prevailing side" 
includes the negative side which has prevailed because the affirmative side has failed to muster 
four votes required for passage of the measure. A motion to reconsider requires four affirmative 
votes and, if it prevails, the subject shall be open to debate and amendment in the same manner 
as the original question. Debates on motions to reconsider shall be limited to thirty-five minutes 
and no member shall speak for more than five minutes. No measure shall be reconsidered more 
than once. 
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2.20.211 Motions--Reduction to writing. 
Any motion must be reduced to writing if the presiding officer so requires or any member 

so demands. and no other motion shall be entertained until reasonable time (not over ten (10) 
minutes) is afforded for compliance with this rule. 

2.20.221 Motions--Rescinding vote. 
Any previous vote may be rescinded by vote of four members of the commission at any 

time. provided the subject matter has not passed out of the control of the commission. 

2.20.231 Second required. 
All motions shall require a second. unless otherwise provided. 

2.20.241 Motions--Division of the question. 
Any member may require the division of a question. when the sense of it will admit. 

2.20.251 Motions--Ouestions under debate--Motions received. 
A. When a question is under debate, the presiding officer shall receive any of the 

following motions but no other: 
1. To adjourn; 
2. To recess; 
3. To raise a question of privilege; 
4. To call for the order of the day. or the regular order; 
5. To lay on the table; 
6. For the previous question; 
7. To limit or extend limits of debate; 
8. To postpone to a certain time; 
9. To refer; 
10. To amend; 
11. To postpone indefinitely. 
B. When one of the above motions has been made, none of the others inferior to it in 

the order in which they stand above shall be made. and in proceeding to vote. motions pending 
shall be put in the order of their rank as above arranged. The first seven are not subject to debate. 
A motion to postpone to a certain time, refer, amend. or to postpone indefinitely may be 
amended; the previous question may be demanded before an amendment. which motion shall be 
decided without debate. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order provided that business of a 
nature to be recorded in the journal has been transacted since any previous motion to adjourn has 
been defeated. No motion or proposition of a subject different to that under consideration shall 
be admitted under color of an amendment. When a matter has been especially assigned to be 
taken up at a fixed time. or at a certain stage of proceedings, such matter shall, at the appointed 
time or at any time subsequent thereto, be in order upon the call of any member and take 
precedence over all other business. 

2.20.261 Motions--Disposition--Withdrawal. 
After a motion is stated or read by the presiding officer, it shall be deemed to be in the 
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possession of the commission and shall be disposed ofby vote, but the mover may withdraw it at 
any time before decision or amendment, by consent of the second. 

2.20.271 Speaking procedure. 
A. A member about to speak shall respectfully address the chair, and shall not 

commence to speak until recognized by the presiding officer. When two or more members 
request to speak at the same time, the presiding officer shall determine which one is recognized. 

B. Every member while speaking shall confine himself or herself to the subject under 
debate, shall refrain from personalities, and shall not refer to any other member of the 
commission except in a respectful manner. 

C. Unless a member who has the floor yields for that purpose, no member shall 
interrupt another while speaking, except to propound a parliamentary inquiry or make a point of 
order. 

D. No member shall speak more than twice or for more than ten minutes 
continuously to any one question, except that one or more additional periods of ten minutes may 
be granted by unanimous consent. The reading of papers desired by any member shall be read by 
the member within the member's time limitation, unless permission for the member to read such 
paper outside the time limitation is unanimously granted. 

2.20.281 Voting. 
A. The presiding officer shall declare all votes; but if any member doubts a vote, the 

presiding officer, without further debate upon the question, shall request the members voting in 
the affirmative and negative respectively to so indicate, and the presiding officer shall declare the 
result. 

B. The vote upon all matters considered by the commission shall be taken by yes or 
no votes which shall be entered upon the record, except that when the vote is unanimous, it shall 
be necessary only to so state. 

C. Every member who shall be present when a question is put shall vote, unless the 
commission excuses the member for special reasons or the presiding officer excuses the member 
because of substantial :financial interest and the commission does not override the presiding 
officer's action. Applications to be excused for special reasons must be made before the vote, and 
shall be decided without debate. 

D. Anything to the contrary in these rules notwithstanding, when no motion is before 
the commission, the presiding officer may, in lieu of calling for or awaiting a motion to be made, 
put the question in the following form: "Without objection, it will be so ordered." Ifno objection 
is heard, the presiding officer shall announce: "It is so ordered," which will have the same effect 
as if a motion to that effect had been made and voted upon favorably. If a single question is 
seasonably expressed when the question is put, the presiding officer shall not proceed further 
under this rule, but instead shall call for a motion, which motion shall be handled in the regular 
manner. 

2.20.291 Procedural Rules--Suspension--Observance required--Transgression. 
A. The order of business and procedural rules set out in section 2.20.131 through 

2.20.291 shall be observed in all cases, unless suspended temporarily for a special purpose or an 
emergency nature by a vote of four members present. Any member may move at any time for the 
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suspension of any rule. and such motion must be seconded to entitle it to consideration. 
B. If any member. in speaking or otherwise. transgresses the procedural rules, the 

presiding officer shall, or any member can. call the transgressing member to order; in which case 
the member so called to order shall immediately cease discussion unless permitted by the 
presiding officer to explain; and the commission if appealed to, shall decide the question without 
debate. If the decision is in favor of the member so called to order, the member shall be at liberty 
to proceed; if otherwise. the member shall not proceed without leave of the commission to 
proceed in order. 

2.20.301 Robert's Rules of Order 
In all matters of parliamentary procedure not covered by these rules, Robert's Rules of 

Order shall be applicable and govern. 

2.20.311 Informal Meetings 
A. Informal meetings include work sessions. hearings. workshops. or other similar 

titles {all of which are designated as work sessions for purposes of subsection 2.20.061D). These 
gatherings may be held outside of the traditional meeting structure and sections 2.20.061 through 
2.20.301 do not apply. provided that these meetings may be held only after appropriate public 
notice under the open meetings act has been given. No formal action may be taken at these 
meetings. These meetings may cover only informational items or items of a legislative nature, 
such as, for example. promoting public interest in and understanding of the comprehensive plan, 
zoning, rezoning, and annexation. These meetings may not cover items that pertain to a specific 
person or persons or a specific property or properties, such as conditional use permits or 
variances as those matters must be covered at formal meetings. 

B. The purpose of work sessions is for the commission to receive information, 
review and discuss matters. The purpose of hearings and workshops with the community is to 
receive testimony from. discuss with. and provide information to city and borough residents. 
Only one or more commissioners, as authorized by the commission, need attend hearings and 
workshops with the community. 

2.20.321 Cause for removal. 
Among other causes. a commissioner may be removed from office if the commissioner 

misses three or more regular meetings in a row or four or more regular meetings in any calendar 
year. Only the council has the power to remove a commissioner. 

2.20.331 Conflict of interest. 
A commissioner shall declare a substantial financial interest that the member has in an 

official action and the commissioner shall not participate in such official action. 

Section 4. Publication and Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 
immediately upon its adoption. Publication shall be by making copies available to the public, and 
further it shall be published by being printed and included in the Palmer Municipal Code at its 
next regular supplementation and printing. Publication may also be made by posting a copy 
hereof on the City Hall bulletin board for a period of ten (10) days following its adoption. A 
notice of public hearing shall be given by such posting at least five (5) days before final passage. 
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First Reading: May 27, 2003 
Public Hearing & Second Reading: June 10, 2003 
Public Hearing & Third Reading: June 24, 2003 

Adopted by the City Council of the City of Palmer, Alaska, this 24th day of June, 2003. 

THOMAS HEALY 
City Clerk 

City of Palmer, Alaska 
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